Bulletin Board Packet: We Are Here Vision Wall

Description: This interactive bulletin board is in line with the national We Are Here campaign that will
be taking place on college campuses across the country during the first six weeks of the semester. The We
Are Here Vision Wall seeks to bring together colleges and universities across the country to
collaboratively address sexual violence and the need for welcoming, communicative, and safe campuses.
By rallying universities across all fifty states together, college students will demonstrate their willingness
to take a stand. Moreover, they will prove the gravity of the problem, showing that sexual violence isn’t
an issue specific to the one individual university, community, or state, but rather a toxic nationwide
disgrace. Together, we can make a real difference. Post-It notes from the various bulletin boards across
campus will be read at the Where Do YOU Stand? Bystander Intervention Panel Discussion on
Thursday, September 28 at 6:00pm in the Connelly Cinema. In addition to any bulletin board displays
in the residence hall, a display will also be available in the Connelly Center for non-residential students to
also contribute to the effort. If you have any questions or would like additional information or materials,
please contact the Office of Health Promotion at (610) 519-7407 or email us at
healthbytes@villanova.edu.

When to display the board: September, specifically between September 8 and 30, 2017. This national
time frame is selected to occur during the Red Zone which is the time during which first year students are
at the greatest risk for sexual violence.

Instructions for assembling this board and participating in the We Are Here Villanova
campaign:
•
•
•

Notify healthbytes@villanova.edu to indicate your participation in the We Are Here Vision Wall
campaign with your name, residence hall and floor(s).
Pick up your Post-It notes from the Office of Health Promotion (Health Services Building Room
113) by Thursday, September 7 so that you residents can begin posting on Friday, September 8.
Take a picture of your bulletin board on September 8 and September 30, and send your pictures to
healthbytes@villanova.edu. Post your picture(s) to the following social media accounts with your
hall name and floor with #WeAreHereVillanova: It’s On Us Nova (Facebook), itsonusnova
(Instagram), and @itsonusnova (Twitter). You are welcome to post more frequently and/or to

•
•
•

highlight particularly impactful comments posted on your displays, but we ask that you
(minimally) post at the start and end of the campaign on the dates noted.
Be sure that We Are Here Villanova header, image and question provided below is prominent in
your display. Feel free to recreate Image #1, maintaining integrity of the logo. You are welcome
to recreate Image #2 as you wish.
Routinely check your bulletin board to ensure that there are no inappropriate Post-It notes posted,
and please remove anything that you deem inappropriate.
Let us know if you need more Post-It notes at healthbytes@villanova.edu.

Image #1:

Image 2:

